
  Vernon Fire District 
PO Box 400   Vernon, AZ 85940 

(928) 537-4806    Fax (928) 537-4802 

vfdnoffz@frontier.com 

 
 

Seasonal Wildland Firefighter for the 2018 Season 
 

We are currently accepting applications for our 2018 Wildland Season. We currently have 2 

Engine Bosses needing crews for the 2018 Wildland Season. We will provide the classes in the 

spring of 2018 to qualify you for this position if needed.  Experience preferred but not required. 

You must be able to follow directions, pass a drug test, background check, and pass the 

required classes to get red card certified.  You also must be able once trained to perform the 

job duties as described in the current job description.  

 If interested please submit an application ASAP. If you are offered a position, you will be 

required to attend all classes to qualify for a red card or be able to provide us with a current red 

card.  

 

Seasonal Wildland Firefighter- This position would fill an opening on an apparatus when 

resourced, and be paid by VFD. Starting wage is $15.00 PER HOUR.  

 Minimum requirements for this position are: 

  

 Minimum age of 18 and a current Drivers License 

 S-130/190 Basic Wildland Fire Fighter completion (Captain Noffz will hold this class) 

 A valid “Red Card” issued by VFD or their home agency with current RT-130 

Refresher(Captain Noffz will hold a RT-130 Refresher) and fitness test date (pack test 

Captain can administer the test)  

 Ability to commit to 18-21 days with little to no notice 

 Possess all necessary PPE, pack, “2 week bag”, etc. for extended assignment 

  

 

 

You can obtain an application on our website vernonfiredistrict.org under employment tab, 

email requesting an application at admin@vfdmail.org, come by the Fire Station 1, 1588 CR 

3140, Vernon, AZ. 85940. If mailing in your application please mail to Vernon Fire District, PO 

Box 400, Vernon, AZ 85940. Any questions please call 928-537-4806 ask for Captain Duane 

Noffz Wildland Coordinator or email him at duanenoffz@vfdmail.org Please attach all required 

documentation to your application. 
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